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SAND MANS TOWN

Come cuddle your head on my breast lit
tle boy

And cover your drowsy eyes
And well away from the land of day

To the dreamland In the skies
UK the ShutEye route we will go little

boy
As the purpling sun sinks down

And Sashes Its beams In golden streams
And silvery shafts to the land of dreams

That borders the Sand Mans town

With your dear hands folded In mine
little boy

We will travel to that land fair
Where the rose bloom smiles In the leafy

allies
And the bird song fills the air

The cleepshlp watts at the port little
boy

With Its snowy pinions agleam
And its prow points straight for the

golden gate
So lets go aboard or we may be late

For the wonderful land of dream

Then away oer rosy sea little boy
By the light of the old north star

While the sunset dies In the golden skies
Well sail for that land afar

0 list to the gentle plash little boy
Of the waves against the strand

As they softly ride oer the crimson tide
While peacefully over their crest we gild

Toward the beautiful slumber land
The silvery moon hangs low little boy

When the harbor bar la passed
To the joyous strain of a sweet refrain

And we anchor In port at last
Then the sand man leads us ashore lit¬

tle boy
To his beautiful castle there

In a shady dell where his minions dwell
And over the land weave a magic spell

Of enchantment everywhere

Then out for a trip we will go little boy
Through this wonderful land of dream

And side by side we will take a ride
Down a roadway of chocolate cream

There are bonbon trees everywhere lit¬

tle boy
And an Ice cream soda lake

While tho walks are made and the high-
ways

¬

laid
With cinnamon drops of a crimson shade

And curbing of layer cake

skylittleAnd crimsons tho peaceful bay
The ships bell rings and the sand man

singsdaytThen little
boy

And over the spray and foam
While the pale stars gleam and the moon

rays beamIWith a slivery light on the rippling
stream

Till the harbor bells rings Home I
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THE SOLVING OF
8 A PROBLEM 3g

8 By Belle Manlates 8

E HAD been on the very vergeH of telling Claudia of his love
when It so transpired that he found
they were barely on speaking terms
The trouble had been of her seeking
for really Carter Heaths only fault
had been that ho wouldnt get angry
but had let amusement display Itself
about the corners of his eyes

Claudia felt that her dignity could
only be maintained by entirely Ignor ¬

ing his existence After an Interval of
three weeks during which time all his
efforts towards effecting a reconcilia ¬

tion had proven unavailing he finally
realized that the affair was serious and
that Claudia did not care for him as
much as he had ventured to hope

One evening he betook himself In
evening dress and misery to the opera-
tor the sole purpose of gazing at her
from afar His searching glance
failed to locate her but presently he
saw her father and mother enter one
of the boxes and Immediately ho made
his way thither

Will not Claudia be here tonight
he asked of Mrs Lawrence after a few
moments conversation

Claudia Is acting the part of a Sis¬

ter of Mercy tonight was the res-
ponse Tom was in the depths of
despair over tomorrows arithmetic
lesson and Claudia volunteered to stay
at home and wrestle with the refrac ¬

tory problems for him I left them
In the libraryTom full of hope and
gratitude Claudia full of perplexity and

figuresImmediately Carter made his adieu
and hastened to the Lawrence resi ¬

dence He had been an Informal caller
there for so long that the maid upon
his request willingly ushered him un ¬

announced into the library
Two flushed perturbed faces were

raised from slate and book as he en ¬

teredGood evening Claudia he said
and his tone showed none of the levity
at which she had taken exception

Hallos Tom I I heard you and your
sister were revelling In mathematics
and I thought you might need rein¬

forcementsYou me not capable of work-
Ing problems then asked Claudia
In distant tones

Some problems he replied grave ¬

ly Now take a sum In addition say
or any kind where you wanted to get
even you would be successful

Tom was very shrewd outside of
mathematics asd he had divined the
situation His gratitude to his sister
wasi aU that prevented an audible
snicker but he contented himself by
bestowing an appreciative wink upon
thenewcomerCan work problems Mr

HeathSome problems Tom There Is one
I lave been trying to solve for some
time but I cant get an answer

Well maybe I can help you Lets
do mine first

Carter Joined them at the table

Which were the ones you were
working he asked-

I have the first ten for my lesson
Claudia has done number one and
number two Three is sticking us
though and he handed him tha book
and slate

Carter was soon filling the slate with

figuresYoull
hardly need me now Tom

said Claudia stiffly rising from her
chairOh wait cried Tom In alarm

Yes please pleaded Carter I
shall need your help I am sure Is
this the answer Tom and he read off
his last total

Thats HI cried Tom consulting
the answer book and then turning to
look over Heaths shoulder

But that isnt the way to do It
he cried in dismay

What difference does It make how
I do it so I get the answer asked
Heath in surprise

Youd find out if you went to school
We have to do them according to

ruleI dont like doing things according
to rule But show me your system

You explain to him Claudia
begged her brother

So Claudia loftily showed him the
workings of the preceding problem
and in a moment his comprehensive
mind had grasped the proposition and
No3 was solved according to methods
prescribedYoure

all right admired Tom
Say do you know how to find the

greatest common divisor
Oh Tom I know how to find every ¬

thing but the one thing I want most
I think that I can do No 4 now

that I see my mistake in No3 said
Claudia becoming interested In a
matehmatlcal way

All right said Carter cheerfully
You try It and Ill see what I can do

with No 5 and he went speedily to
work anxious to finish the ten exam-
ples

¬

so little brother could depart In

peaceIguess said Tom Ill be copying
them as fast as you two work them
We have to take them in to the class
worked out on paper

A moment later he exclaimed
Ive spoiled my last sheet of paper

Say Claudia cant I have some of that
paper you make your sketches on

Certainly I will go an get It for
you she replied

No he objected Jumping to his
feet Ill go Where Is It

In my room In my desktop
drawerWhen

he had left the room Heath
laid down the slate and pencil

Claudia he said in low Intense

voiceClaudias eyes remained glued to the
arithmetic and she made no outward
sign of having heard him speak

Claudia he said again let me
tell you my problem that I nor Tom
nor any one but you can solve I love
you How can I incline your heart to

meAt this critical moment Claudlas
aunt a gentle maiden lady entered
bearing a little server on which were
two cups of ice

Why good evening Mr Heath
she said as he rose and took the bur ¬

den from her I didnt know that you
were here I thought these scholars
needed a little collation

Hooray shouted Tom entering
with a quantity of paper in his hand

Is it recess time
The maiden aunt went to prepare

another cup of Ice for Heath
Its pineapple exclaimed Tom

sipping his We served Ices the last
time you were here Dont think we
live on ice Mr Heath

Claudia does murmured Carter In ¬

sinuatinglyTom
short in his shout of

glee and said stoutly Claudias a

brickClaudia put her arm about the boy
and drew him to her

So are you Tom
Carter welcomed the entrance of a

servant with his Ice and some cakes
the maiden aunt having gone to her
room for the night

When they had partaken of the ices
Tom announced that school was again
called Carter and Claudia resumed
their figuring Tom In picking up the
sheets of paper he had laid aside
dropped them on the floor Too lazy
to get out of his big armchair ho
leaned over the arm and by much
stretching and reaching succeeded In
recovering them one at a time He
had secured In this way perhaps half
a dozen sheets when he assumed an
upright position and gazed absorbedly
at one of the sheets

I say Mr Heath Who does this
look like I know but I cant think
he said Innocently thrusting tho pa ¬

per towards Carter
When Heaths eyes fell upon the

sheet of paper his heart leaped with a
sudden wild Joy Claudia had a de¬

cided talent for catching likenesses
and she had made a sketch of himself
that not only greatly resembled him
but she had as be saw at the first
glance Idealized him It was no care ¬

less offhand sketch but one on which
much care and thought had been ex¬

pendedShe
looked In quick alarm at the

sketch and then grew pal-
eII did that long ago she said

tryIng to speak lightly And Heath
filled with Joy unspeakable foreboro to
say Yes as long ago as yesterday
for the date was in the lefthand cor ¬

nerAt this moment a servant entered
and announced that Mr Newborough
a neighbor was In tho reception room
and wanted to see Mr Lawrence

Papa is at the opera replied
Claudia I will see Mr Newborougb
and explain Pray excuse me to
Heath she said and gladly left the
roomWell hurry up and do the u
amplest commanded Ten

Carter groaned as he cmnmcncta on
the sixth problem With his heart full
of love and longing and nowborn
hope it was maddening to work at
these dull sums With feverish haste
he finished numbers six and seven

How long will that neighbor stay
he then demanded

Old Newborough Is a stayer and
such a bore Youll have time to do
them all

He worked No8 and then rebelled
See here Tom wont you help a

man outyouIyour your
and pretend its one of your probl-
ems

Shall I ask her for the answer
laughed Tom as he complied with the
requestGood

evening Mr Nowborough
Claudia Just look at this example and
see If Its O Ito and he handed her
a folded sUp of paper She opened It
and

readDear
Claudia There are two more

problems to be worked and I dont
know how Couldnt Newborough
come out and do them while I take his
place with you It was all my fault
Claudia Arent you going to forgive
me and love me C

P STom is sleepy Hurry up and
solve the problem how to get rid of
Newborough

Yes she said retaining the note
Its right but Ill keep It and copy It

for you
How did she look Tom Carter

asked eagerly when the bOY rejoined

himShe
blushed and smiled

So Carter added to his sum of hope
and talked football with Tom

Very soon they heard the caller de-
part and Claudia returned to the li-

brary
¬

Tom she said shamelessly dont
you want to go to bed Ill do the re-

maining
¬

two sums for you In the morn
IngTom

obligingly consented to this ar¬

rangement and left tho room
Then Carter expounded at length

his problem and received a correct an-
swer

¬
I

There followed a series of re¬

viewsthe quarrel his feelings
and after his hopes and fears beCoreI
be expatiated upon and she had
confidences to relate They had Just
adjusted matters up to the present mo ¬

ment when Mr and Mrs Lawrence
returned from the opera There was
then a little general polite conversa ¬

lion and again Claudia and Carter
were left alone to solve the problem
of the future

She was Just deciding upon the num ¬

ber of bridesmaids they would pare
when a violent cough of warning was
heard outside the door and Tom dis¬

creetly and slowly entered In dcmU

toiletWhen papa and mamma cons
home he said and when I saw how
late It was I thought maybe Mr Heath
would rather work them now and then
you wouldnt have it on your mind all
night that you had to get up early
Besides I fear you may forget them In
the morning

Oh Tom remonstrated Claudia
while Carter exclaimed

Of course Tom I shall always
feel grateful to arithmetic after this
Now here goes No 9

And I will be working No 10 said
Claudia magnanimously-

I will pick up Claudias paper
said Tom Wheres the sketch-

I have It Tom said Carter em ¬

phatically And I am going to keep
It

You should label It laughed Clau¬

dia A Study In Arithmetic N 0
TimesDemocrat

POOR KIND OF RELIGION

Wouldnt Do for Illnrk Sinn Ia
A Region Where Ion

Were to He Had

Rev V G Carroll a prominent
southern clergyman according to the
Mobile Register tells the following
story We were driving out one Sun ¬

day from Decatur when we came upon
a negro with a club in his hand and a
freshly killed possum on his shoulder
We stopped to examine his prize and
the colonel said

My friend do you know It Is Sun ¬

day
Sartin boss
Are you a religious man
I are Iso Jlst on my way homo

from church
And what sort of religion have

you got that permits you to gohuntln
on Sunday

Religion Religion queried the
man as ho held the possum up with
one hand and scratched his head with
the other Does you spect any black
man In Alabama is gwlno to tie him ¬

self up to any religion dat lows a
possum to walk right across the road

ahead of him an glt away free No
anti A religion which wont bend a
little when a fat possum heads you ort
couldnt be atabljshed round yere by
all the preachers in the universe

What lie Cb arced For
A worldfamed artist In the witness

box one day was asked the price he
had obtained for a certain picture

Ono thousand guineas said he
How long did It take you to paint

IU
About a day and a half
And do you mean to tell tho court

sir that you have the audacity to
charge one thousand guineas for the
work of a day and a half

No sir I charge It for the knowl ¬

edge of a lifetime Cassells Journal

Vrranda Confidence
GraceDid you marry the man of

your choic-
eGertrudeNo I was over 30 so I

married the man who chose meIn
dianapolU Journal

THE WORM TURNED

BY PHIL HEMYNO

Dllesop and I were at the club HIs
wife and mine had gone down to Brigh ¬

ton to attend a special meeting of the
Wives Mutual Protection association
and we had taken advantage of the op-
portunity to have a good time together

The dinner had been excellent the
wines superb and the cigars above re-

proach
¬

and It was while we were en
Joying the latter that a peculiar feeling
came over me

It was the sort of feeling that Jack
the Giant Killer must have experienced
when ho made up his mind to attack the
giant My constitutional nervousness
was swept away and then and there I

resolved to door die
Ill stand It no longer I exclaimed
Stand what inquired Dllssop
The tyranny of that woman I re ¬

sarcasmthoI
I dont think said llllssop

A man ought to be master of his own
house I went on

Quite right agreed Dllsj op
And the good book tells us that the

man Is the head of the womanboI will be I said
thumping the table and breaking a glass

Bravo cried Bllssop whether at
my sentiments or no I did not pause to I

consider but swelling with the valour
that was Inflating me I went on

As the French pay It Is the first ItepI
that counts All that a man has to
to put his foot down and once the womI
an sees that he means to be
yields to the Inevitable and things go on i

as they should
Theres no doubt that a woman lit

much happier when shes kept In her
proper posltlcy

Of course she Is Lets have another
drink j

Wo did not want any more wine so we
had whisky and sodas after which my
determination to effect an alteration In
my domestic arrangements was strength ¬

enedI wont lose a minute over It I ob-

served
¬

i

Directly I get home tonight I

shall start my reorganization
Suppose she kicks suggested nils

sop who was well acquainted with my
wifes little peculiarities and begins to
throw things

Well I dont like the Idea of strik ¬

ing a woman I replied but of course
It she uses force I must play the same

gameYou wont knock her about
Of course not I shall merely use suf¬

ficient force to show her the folly of re¬

sistance and bring her to her senses
Its a grand Idea said Dlltsop
Why dont you try It also I asked
Ill wait and see how It answers with

you he answered cautiously I always
thought that Bllssop was a bit of ft

cowardThen
we had more drinks and It was

juststrlking two when I tried to let my ¬

self In with my latchkey
But there was something wrong with

the lock or the key I always think that
Margaret had put the latch down but
declares that I was trying to open IheI
door with my cigarholder
after fumbling for some minutes I
obliged to knock wasIAfter rapping two or three
heard footsteps on the stairs and
ently Margaret herself opened the door

This Is a pretty time of night she
said to drag anyone out of bed to come
and let you In

Dont talk to me like that I replied
full of my new resolve I am going to
nIter things here I ran tell you and put
you In your proper place

What do you mean she Inquired
Why I am the master of this house

and Ill have you to know It
Why John I do believe youve been

drinking she remarked
What If I have I retorted It I

choose to drink I shall drink and I cer-
tainly

¬

shant ask your permission
Hadnt you better go to bed sug ¬

gested the wife-
Certainly not I replied Notuntll

Ive finished with you
Finished with me repeated MarI

garet with wellsimulated astonish ¬

mentYes youve had your own way long
enough and Its my turn now

Your turn for what
To be master In my own house
Why you contemptible drunken lit ¬

tie whlppersnapperl cried Margaret
all her pentup anger now finding vent
how dare you talk to your wife like

Come here thaUI
And she stretched out her arm

hOld of me i

Dont you touch me I said Dont
you put a finger on me or I wont bo re-

sponsible
¬

for the consequences
Ill take all the risks answered Mar¬

garet And then she got me by the collar
and began dragging me about the floor-

I tried to resist somehow or other I
could not keep my feet andwell It Is
a painful story but this IB a true confes ¬

sion and Margaret has really quite enor ¬

mous strength The last thing I remem ¬

ber was being thrown underneath the
bed where I must have gone to sleep Oh
the next morning

Well yes I did send In my resignation
to the club but It was never much use
to me for since my marriage I scarcely
ever used it and I signed the pledge too
but I dont drink much as a rule so that
It was no great deprivationand well
yes anything for a quiet UreAUy
Sloper

There the Bub
Well theres one thing about our

boarding house said the optimist
you can eat as much as you like

thereOf course same as ours replied
the pessimist You can eat as much
as you like but theres never anything
you could possibly like Philadelphia
Press
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Put an End to It All

AgrierotH wail ofttmod comos as-

a result of unboarablu pain from over
taxed organs Dizzlmw Backache
Liver complaint and Constipation
But thanks to Dr Kings Now Life
Pills thy put an end to it all They
are gontlo but thorough Try them
Only 2So Guaranteed by East End
Drug Cos Drug Store
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25o for buggy wheels BOo for
wagon wheels Horseshoeing SOc
everything furnished We know
no competition Call and see us
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Time Table In fleet May I 1104

Gulag North Train 4 Dally
Leave Berea 3 48 a m
Arrive Richmond 412n m
Arrive Tari 628 aIn
Arrive Cincinnati7 60 a m

Oolnf North = rraln 0 Daly
Leave Herea1266 p m
Arrive Richmond 125 p m
Arrive Paris 3 18 p m
Arrive Cincinnati 6 00 p m

Going South Train 1 flatly
Lave Bereal 11 p m
Arrive Livingston 2 05 p m

Going South Trnln S Dally
Leave Berea 11 24 p m
Arrive Livingston12 30 a m

Train No1 and No6 make con
nection at Livinirstjn for Jelllco and
the South with No 21 and No 27

W H lOWER Ticket Agent

Suicide Prevented
The startling announcement that a

preventive of suicide had been dis-

covered
¬

will interest many A run
down system or despondency in ¬

variably precede suicide and some-

thing has been found that will pre
vent that condition which makes
suicide likely At the first thought
of self destruction take Electric Bit
ters It being a great tonIc and nor
vine will strengthen the nerves and
build up the system Its also a great
Stomach Liver and Kidney regulator
Only We Satisfaction guaranteed
by East End Drug Co Druggist
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End of Bitter Fight
Two physician had a long and

stubborn fight with an aboens on mr
right lung writes J F Hughes of
DuPont Ga and gave mo up
Everybody thought my time had
come As a last resort I tried Dr
Kings Now Discovery for Consump-
tion Tho benefit I received was
striking and I was on my feet In a
few days Now 1vo entirely regained
my health It conquers all Coughs
Colds and Throat and Lung troubles
Guaranteed by fast End Drug Co
Drug Store Price ron and ILOO

Trial bottles free
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